





A Study of Melody “Nok Kameen” 












































































































































































































































ตารางที่ 1 วิเคราะห์เพลงเรื่องนกขมิ้น 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The word of Nok Kamin’s song in 3rd ratio 
 Jal nok kamin reung aong 
 kam long raew jal ja none thi rang nai 
 None nai kor none dai 
 sum tum pum mai thi kaey none 
 Lom pat ma aorn aorn 
 jal kor rone pai tam lom aey 
 Dok aey dok kajoin 
 Nok Kamin reung aong 




similar for Thai classical music and Thai listener. 
In the part of the rhythm of the music, we can 
callitwhichis“Nokkamintowaphu”and“Nok
kamintowamea”.Thissonghasanimportant
thing. The first of all, it was multiplied into 3rd 
ratioanditwasadded“WarDok”.Moreover,the
Nok kamin in 3rd ratio was made for the solo to 
show musician’s high skill. Someone doubts how 
tocomebetween“Nokkamintowaphu”and
“Nokkamintowamea”.Andthenextperiod,the
song is played for the final of Tab Ton Pleng 
Ching, a basic song for the stringed instruments 
and singing. The last but none the least, it is 
Naphad’s song. So this song is interesting to 
investigate. 
Developments of Nok Kamin’s song 
 Nok Kamin’s song in 2nd ratio 
 Itcombines2songs;thefistofallisNok
Kamin towa phu (male bird). There are 3 pieces 
of the song. The second is Nok Kamin towa mea 
(femalebird).Thereare4piecesofthesong.
This song has founded in Ayutdhaya period. 
However, we can not know who was invented. 
 Pleang Rung Nok Kamin (sets of Nok 
Kamin’s song) 
 Pleang Rung Nok Kamin or Pleag Rung 





researcher would like to be a good turn from the 
director of the office of the Music and Drama for 
some documentaries from Kru Boonta 
kreanthongkun. The documentaries are the 
manuscript that show the lists of the names of the 
teller who taught in each Thai instrument in Nok 
Kamin’s song. There are a lot of Thai classical 
teachers such as Kru Phum Baphuyawart, Kru 
Soisamneangson (Pherm Wattanawathin), Kru 
Sorn Wongkhong, Kru Theb Khonglaithong, Kru 
Sakngad Yamakub, Phrapranedworasab, 
Khunsamneangchancheng. Moreover, there is a 
chance to note the Pleang Rung Nok Kamin while 
Kru Jirat Ajnarong and Kru Chaiya Tangmeesri, the 
experts in Thai Classical music of the office of the 
Music and Drama from the Fine Arts Department, 
who taught to Mr. Adhit Phonrhon. These are the 
lists of the names of Pleang Rung Nok kamin: 
 PleangCharcombines2songsarePleang
Nok kamin Towa Phus’ 3 pieces and Pleang Nok 
KaminTowaMeas’4pieces.
 Pleang Song Mai combines are Pleang 
MaemaiKrumKruns’2piecesandPleangKra
Tai Ten’s first piece. 
 Pleang Raew are Pleang Kra Tai Tens’ 
second-third piece and final Kra Tai Ten. 
 Pleang La. 
 Subsequently, the researcher receives the 
documentaries of Pleang Rung Nok Kamin from 
Kru Narong Keangthongkul which appeared the 
names of Kru Phum Baphuyawart and Kru 
Soisamneangson (Pherm Wattanawathin) who 
were the teller. Especially, the lists of the songs 
were similar with the lists of the songs’ Nok 
Kamin that appeared in the manuscripts of the 
office of the Music and Drama. So, there are the 
lists of the names of Pleang Rung Nok kamin: 
 PleangCharcomposes2songsarePleang






 Pleang Raew is Pleang Ka Tai Ten’s 
second-third piece and final Kra Tai Ten. 
 Pleang La 
 On23March2009,theresearcherbrought
PlengNokKamin(โน้ตสากล)ofKruNarong
Keanthongkul to record the main rhythm with 
khong (Thai instrument). There are expert from 
the office of the Music and Drama such as Kru 
Jirus Agnarong, the national artist in Thai 
classical music, Kru Chaiya Thangmeesri, Kru 
Boonta Keanthongkul, Mr. Pornsak Kumsorm and 
Ms. Natahruthai Phongpithak who are the recorder 
in this time. When the experts have listened 
together from the record the Nok Kamin’s song 
so they conclude that the Nok Kamin’s song 
composes 3 songs such as Pleang Char, Pleang 
Song Mai and Pleang La. However, it is different 
from the name of the song. 
 These are also a music score of Nok 
Kamin’s song which Kru Pinit Chaisuwan noted. 
He told the researcher that he was directly got 
this song from Kru Phum Baphuyawart. So, there 
are the lists of the names of the song: 
 PleangCharcomposes4songsarePleang
Nok Kamins’ 3 pieces, Pleang Mae Mai krum 
Kruns’5piece,PleangSurindharahus’3pieceand
Pleang Chandharahus’ 3 piece. 
 PleangSongMaicombines2songsare
Kra Tai Chom Chan first-second piece. 
 Pleang Raew is Kra Tai Chom Chan third 
-fifthpieceandKinnonerams’2pieces.
 Pleang La 
 When the Morn’s song and Morn classical 
song were standing on Ayutdhaya period, Pleang 
Nok Kamin Morn was finally named. At first, 
PleangNokKaminhad2intonations;thesewere
Pleang Nok Kamin and Nok Kamin in Nok 
Kamin Morn. But the song for the show was for 
the singing. In the new name was Nok Kamin 
Morn. Moreover, this song for the show may be 
different in the length. In the first part of the 
song have 3 rhythms so we will add for the one 
rhythm (It might be already added or cannot 
know before). 
 However there is the adding the rhythm 
equal with the singing for using the verse in the 
performance. In the majority is the Kron Pad. 
Pleang Nok Kamin Morn has the specific playing. 
There is Soi for using in Pleang Chud Yam 
Theng.Pleang Nok Kamin Morn will play after 
Pleang Thayae that has 3 pieces and Soi is added 
in the final of the song. If we use for the 
performance, there will not have Soi. We use 
only one piece by bringing first piece and second 
piece in Yam Theng to combine and cut into the 
singing 
Analyze The name of the song Conclusion 
1. Pleang Char 1. Pleang Nok Kamin Towa Phu 
2.PleangMaeMaiKrumKrunorNok
Kamin Towa Mea 
The same song and name 
The same song, Nok Kamin Towa 
Mea 
2.PleangSongMai - Pleang Farang Ku 
- Pleang Kra Tai Ten’s first piece 
The same song, Mae Mai Krum Krun 
The same song and name 
3. Pleang Reaw - Pleang Kra Tai Tens’ second-third piece.  
Final Kra Tai Ten 
The same song and name 
The same song and name 
4.PleangLa Pleang La The same song and name 
Table1: the analyzing of the Pleang Nok Kamin’s song 
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 Pleang Nok Ka min in 3rd ratio 
 Kru Pheng, who was Phra Pradid Phairau 
(Mee Duriyangkul)’s relative, brought the song 
Nok Kamin Towa Phu from Pleang Rung Mae 
MaiKrumKrunwhichwasthesongin2nd ratio 
to compose into 3rd ratio. Moreover, he composed 
the ways for singing and inserted Rong Dok also 
played the Phi for Wa Dok w\to follow the 
singing in 3rd pieces. 
 Pleang Nok Ka Min in Tab Mahori Thon 
Pleang Ching Sorn Chan* had had in Ayutdhaya 
period. We classified in Tab Mahoree. This nice 
rhythm’ssongcompose5songs;therewereThon
Pleang Ching, Sam Sal (Jorakae Hangyao), Twan 
Phra Tad, Nok Kamin and Tor Ra nee Kun Sang. 
In1928(2471),LadyPitoonKittiwanandMiss
Jarean Partthayakoson recorded this song by using 
Bangkhumphom’s Mahori ensemble. The other 
name of the song Tab Ton Pleang Ching is Tab 
KaKie.Thiscombines4songsthatareThon
Pleang Ching, Jorrakhe Hang yal, Twan Phra Tad, 
Pleang Nok Kamin Reung aong composing by 
Phra Pradid Phairau (Mee Duriyangkul) by using 
the Ka Kie’s verse of Jal Phraya Pra Krang 
(Hon). Thai musician of Samnak Phraya 
Prasanduriyasab (Prak Pasansab) had Rot Ta 
Sen’s Bod Mahori in Ayutdhaya period. Rot Ta 
Sen’s Bod Mohori was from Krung Kal. It 
translated from Rot Ta Sen’s Karb Hor Krong 
that was Bod Kab Mai. In the former, we used 
forthesingingbasic.Therewere2parts:
 Fai Nad Maree Sri Sawad 
 Ban Thom Neua Than Rat Pat Ja Thorn 
 Dao Daun Raun Rab Yu Kun Thon 
 Ja Kai Sang Thin Nakorn Ano Thai 
 **We used for this only. The other verse 
was disappeared for once. There was not someone 
who recorded. Hor Samut (National Library) tried 
to search for a long time. After that, they knew that 
Name of the 
translator 
Pleang Char Pleang Song Mai Pleang Reaw Pleang La 
1. Kru Phum 
Baphuyawart 






 Pleang La 
2.KruPinit
Chaisuwan 




3. Surindharahus’3 pieces 
4.Chandharahu
1. Kra Tai Chom 
Chans’ first-second 
pieces 




pieces final the last 
Kra Tai Ten 
Pleang La 
3. Kru Jirus 
Agnarong 









1. Kra Tai Ten’s 
second piece 
2.KraTaiTen’sthird
piece final the last 













1. Kra Tai Ten’s 
second piece 
2.KraTaiTen’sthird
piece final the last 
Kra Tai Ten 
Pleang La 
Table 2: the development of Pleang Reung Nok Kamin 
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Miss Sin, who was Jal Jom Man Da Krommamhun 
Kaweephotsupreecha’s aunt, 80 years, could
remember Rot Ta Sen’s Bod Mahori. So they were 
allowed from her to print. However, Miss Sin could 
not recall the other song that used to sing because 
she did not ask the detail from Kru Mahori 
Nok Kamin Sam Chan’s development 
Pleang Dew Nok Kamin (Solo) 
 As popular Pleang Sam Chan’s time, there 
were several Thai classical music teachers who 
brought Pleang Nok Kamin to do the solo 
because it was favor to play in Khruang Sai 
orchestra. We could see in Piphat but it’s less 
than Khruang Sai. It caused the instrument is suit 
more. Subsequently, it appeared Tang Piphat but 
it was not suit as stringed instruments and wind 
instruments. In the part of Wa Dok may be have 
or not was up to someone to compose because 
Pleang Nok Kamin is short song when we added 
Wa Dok into the song may be long. 
 In the present, Pleang Nok Kamin will 
popularly play in stringed instruments and wind 
instruments but not in Piphat. This ways for the 
plays in Piphat appear as: 
 Ranat Eak 
 There are 3 pieces and these are not Wa 
Dok. For example as Kru Rung Pradid Phai Reau 
who tough to Kru Chaiya Thangmeesri , as 
Duriyapraneed tough to Kru Surbsak Duriyapraneed. 
 Ranat Thump 
 There are 3 pieces. Especially 3rd piece, 
these is Wa Dok as the ways of the song of Kru 
Phum Baphuyawart tough to Kru Pring 
Karnjanaparin and Kru Pring tough to Kru Paearn 
Kongchok, Kru Phaitoon Charejjarern and Kru 
Kittipong Meepom (Rong) as him tough to Kru 
Dudsadee Meepom for example. 
 Khong Wong Yai 
 There are 3 pieces and these are not Wa 
Dok. As the ways of the song of Kru Sorn 
Wongkhong by Kru Songyot Kaewdee (Kru 
Sorn’s nephew), Kru Rung Bamrung Jitjareun 
tough to Kru Sagnobsuk Dhammawihan. 
 Khong Wong Lek 
 There are 3 pieces and these are Wa Dok. 
As Kru Petch Jannad tough to Kru Phairat jannad, 
Kru Charak Phosamthon. 
 Pi 
 There are 3 pieces and these are Wa Dok. 
As Kru Theb Khonglaithong tough to Kru Pib 
Khonglaithong, Kru Jamnean Srithaiphan. 
 Krui 
 There are 3 pieces and these are Wa Dok. 
As Kru Theb Khonglaithong tough to Kru Pib 
Khonglaithong, Kru Mhern Tantikarnjanejit tough 
to Kru Suwit Kaewkramon. 
 Sor Duang 
 There are 3 pieces. It combines Teaw 
Wan and Teaw Keb. Moreover, there are Wa 
Dok. As Kru Plung Wannakajorn tough to Kru 
Benjarong Thanakosed, Kru Rung Phaireau tough 
to Jieraphon Petchsom. 
 Sor Ou 
 There are 3 pieces. It combines Teaw 
Wan and Teaw Keb. Moreover, there is Wa Dok. 
As Kru Plung Wannakajorn tough to Kru 
Pleang Nok Kamin Sorn Chan in Tab Thon 
Pleang Ching, Rot Ta Sen’s Bod Mahori in 
Ayutdhaya period 
Pleang Nok Kamin Sorn Chan in Tab Thon 
Pleang Ching, Ka Kie’s Bod Mahori in 
Ayutdhaya period 
Pleang Nok Kamin Sam Chan by Kru Peng, 
modify from Pleang Nok Kamin Towa Phu in 
Pleang Rung Nok Kamin 
Pleang Nok Kamin Sorn Chan in Tab Thon 
Pleang Ching by Phra Pradidpairau, using the 
verse form Ka Kie Kum korn of Jal Phraya 
Prakrung (Hon)  
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Benjarong Thanakosed, Kru Rung Phaireau Seng 
Sor tough to Jieraphon Petchsom. 
 Jakhe 
 There are 3 pieces. It combines Teaw 
Wan and Teaw Keb. Moreover, there is Wa Dok. 
As Kru Nipha Aphaiwong tough to Kru Sittisak 
Janhawut. 
 Pleang Nok Kamin Tawl 
 In1933(2476),Mr.MontreeTramot
composed the verse of Pleang Nok Kamin Song 
Chan and Chan Dew and brought the verse also 
Wa Dok by the ways Sam Chan’s ratio of Kru 
Peng for singing, collecting in Pleang Tawl. In 
Song Chan’s ratio used the old rhythm and Chan 
Dew brought Piphat Morn’s rhythm (Pleang Yam 
Thieng). Pleang Nok Kamin Tawl is for playing 
and singing (can except for singing). It begins at 
Sam Chan, Sorn Chan and Chan Dew. Pleang 
Tawl was origin from Pleang Rung. Instead of 
playing only Pleang Char, Sorn Mai, Pleang 
Reaw, continue several songs. After that, they 
brought the same song to compose in Sam Chan’s 
style, Sorn Chan’s style, and Chan Dew. In the 
case of Pleang Sorn Chan was modified and to 
do a precise to continuously play. For begin to 
final in the song may be Raowj (just slow) or 
finishing such Ork Luke Mod’s style (very fast 
and instantly stop). Moreover, there is the playing 
with Pleang Hang Krung that is convenient and 
the last always playing with Luke Mod. 
Pleang Nok Kamin Tawl’s development 
The role of Pleang Nok Kamin 
 The way of Thai life that begin from 
birth to died such as cutting off the topknot of a 
child, being ordained, being married, cremation, it 
makes the Thai classical music which could 
continuously translate. Pleang Nok Kamin is 
special song for the occasion in variety style that 
use in an auspicious occasion or an inauspicious 
occasion. We can divide the role of Pleang Nok 
Kamin in 3 parts such as rite, performance, and 
lulling to sleep by singing. However, the changing 
in the society and the time decline the important 
role of the song because of the birth of the new 
song or the less of the occasion for playing of 
the song. 
 Pleang Nok Kamin for the rite 
 By the way, the song is for the playing in 
rite of Thai not only Royal rite but also general 
rite. Majority, we use Piphat and choose the 
Pleang Reung (it means that it concludes a lot 
Pleang Kred). Pleang Sorn Chan is always 
playing and using for the play for the rite 
example; Pleang Reung Thum Kwan (important 
song for bring back spirits’ candidate for the 
Buddhist priesthood). For the festival for merit, 
we always use Pleang Reung for example; Pleang 
Reung Phra Rama Dearn Dong and Pleang Reung 
Nok Kamin. Generally, Pleang Reung has not for 
singing, we only use for playing. For the calling 
Pleang Reung, we generally call as Pleang Tab, it 
means that we will call for the first example, 
Pleang Nok Kamin, Pleang Reung Chin Sae or 
we can call by the rite to make music. This 
Pleang Reung is the special song also as Sorn 
Chan song. However, in the case of the Khruang 
Sai orchestra, we always choose Pleang Tab 
Mahori or Pleang Tawl to play as the reason of 
Pleang Reung. It means that we can play it for a 
long except the modern life in the society. We 
need to be comfortable that cause to choose to 
play in short . So we do not take into 
consideration. 
Pleang Nok Kamin 
Sam chan of  
Kru Peng 
Pleang Nok Kamin 
Sorn Chan in  
ancient song 
Pleang Nok Kamin 
Morn Chan Dew 
Tang Rong Nok Kamin 
Sam Chan of  
Kru Peng 
Tang Rong Nok Kamin 
Sorn Chan of  
Kru Montree 
Tang Rong Nok Kamin 
Chan Dew of  
Kru Montree 
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Pleang Nok Kamin for performance 
 This song is one of the songs that can 
play in the auspicious occasion and the in 
auspicious occasion. The song for the auspicious 
occasion is such as Pleang Reung Nok Kamin 
(Mae Mai krum Krun) that plays for Nung Yai 
(grand shadow play), Pleang Nok Kamin Sorn 
Chan and Pleang Sorn Mai Nai Pleang Reung 
Nok Kamin for using for Manorha’s story and 
Kawee’s Deuk Dam Ban. Moreover, this song is 
forLaKornPhanTang“PhuChanaSibTid,
Pleang Nok Kamin Morn for Ram Morn Sib Sorn 
Tha. In the part of Pleang Nok Kamin that plays 
in the inauspicious occasion is as Nok Kamin 
Morn for Ram Sarm Thard, Pleang Nok Kamin 
Chan Deaw Nai Pleang Tawl or Nok Kamin 
Morn for Ram Yo Kee Thawai Fai. 
For the example of Nok kamin for the 
performance: 
 Pleang Nok Kamin in the ancient period 
was played for Nung Yai in the part of Hanuman 
Asa. In the present time, it’s different for this 
performance. When Thotsakun give Nang Suwan 




Mae Mai Krum Krun which has Nok Kamin 
Towa Phu and Nok Kamin Towa Mea. We can 
not play the other song such as Rueng Soison, 
Rueng Taw Kin Pak Bung for this performance. 
 Pleang Nok kamin Sorn Chan appeared in 
Khon’s dialog in Sida Lui Fai and Prab Ban Rai 
Kun. We use in 6 parts, in the fourth part in 
Nang Kan Akkee’s resident, at Longka. 
 Rong Pleang Nok Kamin 
 Meau Nunt 
 Nang Kan AkKie Saneaha 
 Nawl Nai Mon Tein Song Sopha (Ban 
Raikal Aok)  
 Lae Hent Aong Asura Osot 
 Pai Kum Korn Look Ya Kawl Ma Nung 
 Bon Suwan Ban Lank Alongkot 
 Suam Kod Banlaikan Run Thod 
 Plang KamSod Soka Alai 
 In the same way, Pleang Farang Ku 
appeared in second scene of Manorha’s story in 
Manorha’s resident, at Panyajal’s city. In this part 
have the singing Pleang Farang Ku and Pleang 
Mae Mai Krum Krun as: 
 Tae Nai Jit Krun Kid Thun Krairad 
 Ram Nirat Krun Kong Hai Mgnorgn 
Mgnargn 
 Aho Chanok Chonnanee Kub Phee Nang 
 Thong Reud Rang Sok Kanung Thun Look Rak 
 Anitja Wane Sang Tae Pang Korn 
 Ma Tam Ron Kuk Khen Hen Prajak 
 Thong Jak Meaun Jak Yad Anad Nurk 
 Nang Kan Sang Sob Pak Long Sokee 
 In the older part is not the receiving or 
the playing but Ajan Chaiya Thangmeesri add the 
ways of the playing by using Pleang Farang Ku 
(Sornmai) Nai Pleang Nok Kamin (former song) 
in the present. The next period, Ajan Pib 
Konglaithong plays the Flute (Krui) of Pleang 
Nok Kamin Sorn Chan (Towa Phu) for the first 
pieces in the first scene of Manorha at the puddle 
(Kinnaree Ron) 
 Pleang Mae Mai Krum Krun appeared in 
TheLakornDeukDamBan“Kawee”inthethird
part, Hung Chark. In Tamnak Thee Hok, in 
Chumnum Bod Lakorn and Bod Kab Rong of 
Higher royal princes Krom Phraya Naritsala 
NuwatThiWong,publishedin1971(2514)at
page78as:
 Rong Ram Mae Mai Krum Krun Rab Pi 
Phat 
Chan Aho Phra Rom Pho Thong Khorn Nong 
Aey 
 Phra Khun Kaey Thuk Chal Kum 
 Sadejg Sawankalai Jai Ra Kum 
 Minurm Sam Jeb Jai Hai Dai Alai 
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 Rong Ram Mae Mai Krum Krun Rab 
Pi Phat 
Chan Towa Ral Chal Chod Ja Thod Krai 
 Jeb Ok Jeb Jai Mai Ru Hai 
 Phrao Sea Ru E Thawl Jal Ubai 
 Thun Muai Mod Mai Sea Dai Chiewalai 
 Pi Phat do the Pleang Aod that Ajan 
Chaiya Thangmeesri who play Pleang Aod, Pleang 
Mae Mai Krum Krun (Sorn Mai) in Nok Kamin’s 
song so we can call this song is one of the 
important song. 
 Pleang Nok Kamin Morn in Lakorn Phan 
Thang appeared in Lakorn Phan Thang, Jal 
Phraya Mahinsakthamrong (Peng Penkul) who 
was heading of party of drama and installed this 
Lakorn in the forth Rama’s period. This 
performance was celebrated in the fifth Rama’s 
period. When he came back from Europe, he tried 
to develop his performance to be different from 
the other drama. It made his drama to be well 
known in the final of the fifth Rama’s period. 
 Ya Korb’s stage plays as Phu Chana Sib 
Thid in Kampang Hong Sawadee performed for 
show at the national theater, on Saturday 6-13-
20,December,2008atSuphanburi,AjanSaree
Wangnaidham translated from into the poem’s 
drama. Kanya Rohitajon and Somchai Tabporn 
composed the songs. From the evident, we could 
find Pleang Nok Kamin in Hong Sawadee’s 
throne hall when Phra Jal Saka Ra Wut Phee sit 
on the royal seat, Aubprarad Sor Pinya, Seng 
KornSuKayee,SorPanya,Kailu,and10Morns’
soldier at here. 
 Pleang Phraya Lam Phrong  Pleang Chor 
Phum Reng Rong Pleang Nok Kamin Morn 
 Rong Pleang Morn Cha Aeu Pleang Mob 
Reau Rong Pleang Marn Reng  etc. 
 Content of the Nok Kamin Morn’s song 
Seng Kon Aun Yab Yorn Konlasuk Thi Nuk Kad 
 Yang Mi Arge Tool Dai Nai Kon Lay 
 Tae Chai Wa Pramart Kad Ka Ne 
 Kid Bieng Bai Tai Te Whai Tuk Tang 
 Ja Mi Hai Ra Kai Keung Beung Bata 
 Kor Pratan Thahan Kra Pa Yard Yang 
 Sak Meuan Nung Song Pai Tham Kon Aum 
Prang 
 Lung Lang Ri Pu Mue Pai Ree 
 Pleang Nok Kamin Morn Ram Morn Sib 
Sorn Tha. Ram Morn is the dancing in the in the 
auspicious occasion also the cremation especially 
themonk’scremation.Theword“RamMorn”
thatcallsinThaibutinMorncall“Puahapern”
that it means the performance or Kangj Ram 
Taphon. The reasons why we call that because 
the performers must listen the rhythm form 
Taphon Morn (Morn’s drum). For the dancing-
looking was specially Morn’s nationality. In the 
former,therewere10dancing-lookingor10
songs. But in the present time, Ram Morn in 
certainplace,therearemorethat10.Creatingthe
other dancing looking to add in the older 
performance. Others persons call Ram Sib Sorn 
Phasa because of the miss-understanding. Ram 
MornatKhorKredlikelyshowfor12songsby
inserting2Thaiclassicalmusicswhicharethe
eighth (Pleang Morn Kra) and the last story 
(Pleang Nok Kamin) 
 Pleang Nok Kamin Morn is the Pleang 
Reaw that is the last song for Yo Kee Thawai 
Fai’s performance. This show is for the cremation. 
In the part of Pleang Reaw, we use Pleang Nok 
Kamin Morn as the song for Yam Theng 
 Pleang Nok Kamin Morn (Ponetakon) 
concludes in Ram Sam Tad. It likes to be the 
performance for the cremation of Morn. By the 
belief, the merit of the dead will be around in the 
area of their sons or daughters for tell ing 
something to them also the angel who stay at 
here. So it is necessary that they do the 
performance“RamSamTad”tobeallowedto
tell and ask for a pardon from the angel before 




conditions for this cremation as; 1) Monk’s 
cremation,2)thelongedcorpse,3)thecorpsein
Morn’s casket (Alabox). There are 3 elements of 
the performance as: 
 1. Performers may be female or male. In 
the majority is the ole and respected woman in 
the community. 
 2.Musicians issuchas theperformer
(may be female or male). In the present time, Pi 
Phat is concluded for the dancing. There are 3 Pi 
Phat orchestras in Pra Pa Dang such as 
Wichensilpa, Chalorsilpa and the last Wangphaya. 
The musical instruments must especially in this 
neighborhood. 
 3. Attendances are majority as a death’s 
kinsman. They can talk to his sprerit when the 
sprit gets inside the other. We will use the deserts 
in the cremation such as Thong Yib, Thong Yod, 
Foi Thong, Kawneaj, Sangkaya, and Thaufoo. The 
especially thing that is the coconut, the banana, 
and the necklace or lei of flowers. The ways to 
perform will be dividing into 3 parts. The 
performers will begin the show for the first part 
to the third Tard when they finish the Wai Kru 
 Pleang Nok Kamin for lulling to sleep 
by singing 
 In the ancient period, Pleang Tab Mahori 
has a function for playing to lull to sleep by 
singing for the royals. That role is former 
declined. We only used the Khruang Sai orchestra 
or the Mahori ensemble. The song for the plays 
are Pleang Kred, Pleang Tab Mahori or Pleang 
Tawl. 
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